
GALA, INCENTIVES, REWARDING
 EXCLUSIVE CORPORATE AND PRIVATE EVENTS



We are a team of visionaries, professionals in 
the art of dream-making: a passionate team 
dedicated to creating and designing the most 
exclusiveexperiences the world has to offer.
We design the most rewarding and exclusive 
events in private and reserved venues to offer 
occasions of gathering with friends and family as 
well as incentives for large corporate groups and 
their executive teams.

From a 17th century Palazzo on the Grand Canal of 
Venice to a Medieval Convent on the Mountain 
of Portofino, to a 13th century temple immersed 
in the Cambodian jungle or to a secluded wild 
Island East of Bali.

We design the theme, bring in Michelin starred 
chefs along with rare ingredients and wines, 
select the most suitable entertainment from 
traditional performance, movie stars, a classical 
acoustic quartet to even luxury cars for a driving 
event,  find the perfect venue and decorations, 
service and door gifts for a turn key project 
flawlessly executed. Just dress up and enjoy your 
time with your guests.



WINE



We bring together some of the best Italian and French wineries, united by the ability to offer high-end 
wines to discerning clientele.
Our offer is centred around exclusive wines that have been expertly chosen for the occasion, providing 
all wine lovers a luxurious and enchanting environment to experience world’s best enological offerings.
Explore the best wineries in Europe set in the most astonishing natural setting, castles and estates 
belonging to noble families who will welcome you as a dear friend, guiding you through the traditional 
process of wine making, tasting and comparing different blends and award winning wines,  pair it with 
fresh and mouth-watering local delicacies.



We proudly present unforgettable themed 
events in the most acclaimed Italian cities, 
unique opportunities to celebrate Life, Love and 
Elegance in carefully selected venues with the 
finest details. Guests will be taking part to rich 
banquets and dances, games and performances, 
sumptuously dressed in traditional costumes 
to recall the historical settings, a gate for time 
traveling. 

As a medieval lord, a 18th century Venetian 
aristocrat or a Roman patrician, enter the magic 
of festively decorated palaces and their gardens, 
let yourself be carried away in a mesmerizing 
evocation of joyful feasts. A true exclusive 
event, only for the privileged few. 



After cruising upstream on the Brenta river, 
you will dock in front of the Villa Pisani Stra, 
an opulent retreat of the Venetian nobility set 
within a splendid verdant landscape. In this 
sumptuous Villa we find the maze “The Labyrinth 
of Love”, one of the biggest in Europe, formed 
by 9 circles of hedges, get lost in the search of 
Casanova in the initial game that will disclose 
you the amazing evening awaiting for you.

In one of the villa’s rooms, where performers and 
music will enchant your senses, live firsthand the 
relationships between ladies and knights at the 
time of Casanova,  dine at the refined decorated 
tables immersing deep into the atmosphere of 
banqueting at Napoleon’s Court. Excess and 
elegance is the theme of this event aiming to 
let you dream with open eyes as if you were on 
a stage at the height of the 18th century culture 
and splendour. 

LA NOTTE DI CASANOVA - October 2021
"ECONOMY SPOILS PLEASURE" — GIACOMO CASANOVA



“I found Rome built of bricks; I leave her clothed 
in marble.”— Augusto, Svetonio
Within the ruins of ancient temples and statues, 
an exclusive location in Rome will open its 
gates for a memorable evening evoking the 
grandeur of the Roman empire, its incredible 
cultural influence on the modern world, its 
luxury lifestyle and the refined cuisine with its 
traditional ingredients. 

Dressed as a Senator or as a Domina enter a 
time portal that will project you in an evening 
of sensorial experiences, comfortably lying 
on a triclinium and draped cushions enjoy 
the dances and music from the eastern exotic 
provinces, mingle with the other  participants 
sipping another glass. In Rome do as Romans do, 
be the revered Caesar in a palatial evening of 
epicureanism and lush. 

LA ROMA DEI CESARI 
"I FOUND ROME BUILT OF BRICKS; I LEAVE HER CLOTHED IN MARBLE" — AUGUSTO, SVETONIO



ADDRESS
HONG KONG

805 Prosperity Millennia Plaza, 
663 King’s Rd., North Point

tel. : +852 6461 8387

ITALY
Via Giorgio Scalia, 10B Roma

tel.: +39 06 93570780
Via Giusti, 5 Rodano, Milano

tel.: +39 340 0688938

SOUTH KOREA
Daewon Bldg. 4F S-42Ho, Teheran-ro

98-Gil 11, Gangnam-Gu, Seoul
tel.: +82-2-6959-8034 –  +82 10-3235-1345

SINGAPORE
342B King George’s Avenue, 

208575 Singapore 
tel. +65 6298 0624

www.visiongroupltd.com - info@visiongroupltd.com


